Arrhythmogenic Cardiomyopathy is a complex clinical entity, sometimes difficult to diagnose. Three main different patterns of disease expression characterize clinically this hereditary heart muscle disease: the "classic" right ventricular form (ARVC), the "left dominant" subtype (LDAC), with primary left ventricular involvement, and the "biventricular" variant, defined by parallel involvement of both ventricles. We report on a case of a 51 years old man with a strong family history of juvenile sudden cardiac death of supposed ischaemic origin and personal history of ventricular arrhythmias and supposed myocarditis. We demonstrate how an accurate anamnesis plus correct interpretation of traditional non invasive tests followed by more sophisticate new non invasive tests such as cardiac magnetic resonance and genetic testing allowed to reach the correct diagnosis.
ABSTRACT
Arrhythmogenic Cardiomyopathy is a complex clinical entity, sometimes difficult to diagnose. Three main different patterns of disease expression characterize clinically this hereditary heart muscle disease: the "classic" right ventricular form (ARVC), the "left dominant" subtype (LDAC), with primary left ventricular involvement, and the "biventricular" variant, defined by parallel involvement of both ventricles. We report on a case of a 51 years old man with a strong family history of juvenile sudden cardiac death of supposed ischaemic origin and personal history of ventricular arrhythmias and supposed myocarditis. We demonstrate how an accurate anamnesis plus correct interpretation of traditional non invasive tests followed by more sophisticate new non invasive tests such as cardiac magnetic resonance and genetic testing allowed to reach the correct diagnosis.
CASE DESCRIPTION
A 51-year-old man presented to our clinic after his son, a previously vigorous and healthy 23-year-old, died suddenly while sleeping. The patient had a long-standing history of palpitations and syncope leading to frequent accesses to the Accident & Emergency Department (A&E), since 1991, when he was 29 years old. In 1995 he had two syncopal episodes. After the first one, his ECG showed evidence of T wave inversion (TWI) in V4-V6 and inferior leads and intraventricular (IV) conduction delay. An Echocardiogram (Echo) showed inferior and postero-lateral left ventricular (LV) wall akynesia with mild LV dysfunction (EF 49%). Exercise test was normal, with rare single or coupled premature ventricular contractions (PVC). No signs of inducible ischemia were elicited by Dobutamine stress echocardiography. ECG Holter monitoring showed frequent (up to 2000 in 24 hours) monomorphic PVCs organized in couplets or triplets. Tilt table test was normal. After a few months he had another syncopal episode. ECG on arrival at A&E showed monomorphic sustained ventricular tachycardia (SVT) at 220 bpm, with left bundle branch block (LBBB) morphology and superior axis (Figure 1 ). Sinus rhythm was promptly restored by DC shock. Coronary artery disease was excluded by coronary angiography. Left ventriculography showed mild chamber dilation with diffuse hypokinesia, which was confirmed by Echo with hypokinesia being more evident in the inferior and posterior wall. An electrophysiological (EP) study was performed (drive 500/400 ms, triple extra stimuli up to local refractory period) and at each attempt a polymorphic nonsustained VT (cycle 200/220 ms) was reproducibly induced. However, neither the monomorphic VT seen on the ECG following the syncope nor ventricular fibrillation (VF) was induced. Although myocardial biopsy was not performed, the patient was discharged with a diagnosis of "Ventricular tachycardia in dilated cardiomyopathy likely due to myocarditis." He was started on Sotalol 80 mg t.i.d., with a reduction of PVC seen at subsequent serial Holter monitoring. He was stable at clinical follow-ups, without additional syncope.
When we first examined this patient in 2014, he reported a strong family history of what had always been described by clinicians as sudden death (SD) due to "ischemic heart disease," without any evidence of it. We performed a full noninvasive evaluation of the patient, including resting ECG, Echo, Holter monitoring, a cycloergometer exercise test and a cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR). ECG showed sinus rhythm, markedly low voltages, intraventricular conduction delay, and TWI in V4-V6 and inferior leads ( Figure 2 ). Echo showed mildly dilated LV cavity (end ; TAPSE 17 mm, FAC 37%), with evident trabeculae in the mid-and apical region and thinning of the free wall. Mild dilation of both atria was also seen. No significant valvular regurgitation by ColorDoppler. Only 575s PVC with a few couplets was recorded at Holter monitoring. Submaximal exercise test, on Sotalol, was interrupted at 74% of predicted heart rate because of fatigue and dyspnoea, without signs of inducible ischemia, and only a few isolated PVC (LBBB, inferior axis). Cardiac magnetic resonance confirmed biventricular dilatation (LV EDVi 122 ml/m 2 ; RV EDVi 115 ml/m 2 ), with diffuse hypokinesia and reduced ejection fraction (both EF ∼40%).
Multiple different areas of dyskinesia and bulging were detected in both ventricles. The infero-postero-lateral LV wall was markedly thinned (2.5 mm). In both ventricles diffuse fibrotic areas were clearly showed by late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) (Figure 3 and Video-clips). Based on these findings we diagnosed biventricular arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy. Sotalol 80 mg t.i.d. was maintained and Ramipril 5 mg plus Spironolactone 25 mg were added [1] . After careful discussion with the patient, an ICD was also implanted [2, 3] . Genetic analysis of the six major ARVC genes (PKP2, DSP, DSC2, DSG2, JUP and TMEM43) was performed through Next Generation Sequencing (TruSeq Custom Amplicon assay, Illumina) on a MiSeq platform. A novel variant in Desmoplakin (DSP, NM_004415.2:c.2878-1G>A) at the canonical acceptor splice site of exon 21 was identified.
To further elucidate the role of this mutation, cascade genetic screening was recommended to family members.
DISCUSSION
Despite a very aggressive arrhythmogenic pattern, the patient had no clinical signs of disease progression for a long time: neither syncope, cardiac arrest, recurrent SVT, and nor episodes of heart failure. While Sotalol probably protected him from further arrhythmias, structural changes were progressing slowly. Only the contrast CMR was able to completely unveil the extensive fibrous replacement of myocardial tissue in both ventricles. Nowadays we recognize three patterns of disease expression in patients and families with arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy: the "classic right ventricular" subtype (ARVC), the "left dominant" variant (LDAC), characterized by early and predominant LV involvement, and the "biventricular" variant, defined by parallel involvement of both ventricles [4, 11, 12] . This clinical entity was first described at postmortem examination in SD victims. Subsequently, LDAC has been observed in families with DSP mutations [4, 11, 12] . We consider that arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy was likely responsible of the patient's son SD while sleeping. Therefore, a postmortem validation genetic study will be performed in order to confirm the presence of DSP mutation which was identified in his father. Our patient showed biventricular cardiomyopathy with a strong arrhythmic substrate, given the early presentation with syncopal SVT, with dysfunction and fibrous infiltration of both ventricles seen at CMR and a strong family history of SD: this would represent a straightforward diagnosis of advanced arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy. However, when the patient was evaluated 20 years ago the picture was not as clear.
His first clinical event was syncope due to SVT probably originating in RVOT tract, and the identification of LV areas of akinesia and mild LV dysfunction by Echo and nonspecific ECG changes were not sufficient at that time for a diagnosis of biventricular arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy. Ischemic heart disease was the first working diagnosis but since coronary angiography was unremarkable, and the arrhythmias were not reproduced by an aggressive EP study protocol, a diagnosis of dilated cardiomyopathy was made. However, when the son died suddenly at age 23 the picture changed.
Looking at the clinical data from a different angle we could see that some hints of a more complicated clinical entity were already there from the beginning. The ECG, a very specific tool if we know what we are looking for, showed markedly low voltages, TWI in the lateral leads, from V4 to V6. The fast SVT recorded after the second syncope had a LBBB with superior axis morphology. These constitute respectively a minor and a major criteria for ARVC, according to the Task Force revised criteria of 2010 [5] .
Even taking into consideration all the elements listed above, the whole clinical picture was still pointing toward a disease related to LV. However, the documented symptomatic SVT is somehow atypical if we consider a disease involving only LV scarring or inflammation, since it usually originates from RV and specifically from the so called "triangle of dysplasia," hence with all the characteristic of being typical for ARVC. The contrast CMR easily clarified the whole clinical picture and made easy the diagnosis. The patient benefited by Sotalol only, which seems to have suppressed the arrhythmias. The genetic finding is of great interest in this case: a novel, very likely disease-causing mutation, was found on the Desmoplakin gene. Several web-based splice prediction tools (MaxEntScan, NNSPLICE, HSF) [6] [7] [8] were used to test the functional consequence of this variant and all predicted abolition of the splice site. Mutations in the splice site consensus sequences have typically functional consequences such as exon skipping, activation of cryptic splice sites or intron retention. Although it is impossible to predict the exact functional consequence without performing in vitro assays on the aberrant mRNA, it is reasonable to assume that the resulting protein will be shorter or truncated. Thus far, very few splice site genetic variants have been described in the DSP gene in the context of ARVC [9] . They are, however, generally interpreted as highly probable disease-causing mutations, as they are either absent or infrequently found in controls [10] . DSP mutations are known to cause ARVC with both primary RV and LV involvement [4, 11, 12] . This seems to be in line with other recent findings: a novel truncated DSP mutation has been described as associated with LDAC with primary LV involvement and aggressive phenotype [13] . The lack of specific criteria for AC with primary left-or biventricular involvement, nowadays recognized as a clinical entity per se [4, [11] [12] [13] , does not allow a correct interpretation of the early signs of complex clinical entities such as these. The present case is a stark reminder of the need to consider more than a single diagnostic option when facing arrhythmic presentations in young patients and illustrates well the growing contribution provided by the genetic laboratory and contrast CMR to clinical management.
